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iMIS Pay Central – powered by Global Payments – 

makes payment processing simple, secure, and 

affordable. Save time and money with low rates, 

automatic card updates, real-time reconciliation, 

next day funding, and significantly reduced PCI 

requirements.  

 

How it Works 

iMIS Pay Central is both a credit card gateway and a 

processor, so you don’t have to manage multiple 

vendors. You’ll have access to a secure, online portal to 

see your transactions in real-time, process 

reconciliations, run or export reports, and accept credit 

card payments offline.  

 

You’ll also save money with the same low rate for all 

transaction and card types (or we’ll match your current 

rate). Best of all, there are no setup fees, monthly 

minimums, or hidden charges. 

Simplify Payment Processing and  

Save Money with iMIS Pay Central 

 

Key Features 

 

✓ Simplified PCI Compliance 

✓ ACH/eChecks Support 

✓ Recurring Payments 

✓ Decline Minimizer 

✓ Next Day Funding 

✓ Real-Time Reconciliation 

Global Payments is a worldwide 

leader in payments technology 

and software solutions. 

www.globalpaymentsinc.com 

 

http://www.globalpaymentsinc.com/
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Simplified PCI Compliance 

With iMIS Pay Central, PCI Compliance is a 

breeze. PCI Assure, powered by Global 

Payments, allows iMIS users to streamline the 

validation process in as little as 15 minutes. In 

addition, with the new iMIS Cloud Data Vault, 

your business is eligible for a $100,000 breach 

guarantee. Rest easy, knowing that your 

customer’s card data and your business is 

processing on the industry’s most secure 

platform.   

 Decline Minimizer 

Decline Minimizer is a dream come true for 

any organization with repeat donors, 

recurring payments or membership dues. 

Every night, behind the scenes, iMIS Pay 

Central retrieves new data (expiration dates 

and 16-digit card numbers) for credit cards 

stored in our Cloud Data Vault. This ensures 

your future transactions process successfully, 

without interruption.  

ACH/eChecks Support 

ACH processing is a clean and easy way to 

accept eChecks and bank drafts from your 

customers. Fully integrated within iMIS Pay 

Central, your business is able to streamline 

ACH transactions and minimize the cost of 

electronic payments. Real time reconciliation 

and reporting allows you to process, track and 

manage your ACH payments without ever 

leaving iMIS Cloud. 

 Next Day Funding 

iMIS Pay Central supports next-day funding, 

directly to your bank account. Unlike other 

processors who like to gain interest on your 

money or place your funds into a “holding” 

account, iMIS Pay Central offers next-day 

deposit solutions to streamline your cash 

flow and collections. Your organization will 

receive 100% (gross amount) of your money 

deposited on a daily bases. 

Recurring Payments 

AutoPay, when combined with iMIS Pay 

Central, delivers the most robust recurring 

payment solution on market. Automate 

membership dues, donations and other future 

payments directly within iMIS Cloud. AutoPay 

supports both credit card and ACH 

transactions, giving your customers the 

freedom to pay how they want, when they 

want. 

 

 Real-Time Reconciliation 

You asked for it, and we listened. Your 

organization can reduce the dependency of 

third-party portals required for payment 

reconciliation and status checks. iMIS Pay 

Central supports fully integrated voids and 

refunds, eliminating the need to process/post 

between separate systems and reducing the 

potential for human error. Real-time ACH 

status updates happen directly within iMIS 

Cloud, creating an easy, seamless 

reconciliation process. 
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FAQS 

Will iMIS Pay Central work with my iMIS system? iMIS Pay Central works on iMIS Cloud (20.3). It will 

be available on 20.4 when released in the second half of the year. The seamless integrated solution 

eliminates the need for any manual reconciliation. All payment tender types (credit/debit/ACH, 

etc...) can be processed directly within the iMIS software which will ultimately, save you time and 

money.  

 

Which cards can I accept with iMIS Pay Central? iMIS Pay Central will allow you to accept all major 

credit/debit cards: Visa, MasterCard, Discover, AMEX, Diners, JCB, Union Pay, Maestro etc. 

 

Does iMIS Pay Central support ACH/eCheck transactions? Yes. iMIS Pay Central offers fully 

integrated direct debit ACH processing. 

 

Can I set-up multiple iMIS Pay Central merchant accounts? Yes. You can set-up multiple merchant 

accounts if needed. iMIS Pay gives you the ability to link certain data, like credit cards on file, across 

multiple locations providing a seamless user experience for you and your customers.  

 

Do I need to keep my current accounts with Visa/MC/AMEX when using iMIS Pay Central? No. The 

benefit of using iMIS Pay Central is that it gives you a complete end-to-end payment solution with 

one point of contact--- all at no additional cost. You can count on iMIS Pay Central for anything 

merchant services related.  

 

Can I keep my relationship with my local bank? Yes. iMIS Pay Central supports next day funding 

directly to your bank account. 

 

Can iMIS Pay Central save my staff time on credit card processing? Absolutely! iMIS Pay Central 

eliminates the risk of human error, reduces manual reconciliation, streamlines your accounting and 

makes it easier to accept payments. You’ll save countless hours by not having to work between two 

separate systems to run your business and manage your payments. You have the capabilities to 

store cards on file and charge them automatically. In conjunction, with Decline Minimizer you no 

longer have to worry outdated credit card information, which as expiration dates and reissuance.  

 

What currencies does iMIS Pay Central process? United States Dollar, Euro, Pound Sterling, 

Australian Dollar, Canadian Dollar and New Zealand Dollar 
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When will I receive my funds from iMIS Pay Central? iMIS Pay Central deposits funds daily (excluding 

Saturday and Sunday). Next day funding is available to expedite cash flow and reconciliation.  iMIS 

Pay Central deposits 100% of your funds directly to your bank account that YOU control--- not a 

holding account, like PayPal, that they control. Unlike several competitors, iMIS Pay Central does not 

deduct processing fees from each deposit, allowing your business to have a clean reconciliation 

process and improved income/expense reporting.  

 

Can I accept credit card payments with my mobile phone or tablet? Absolutely. iMIS Pay Central 

supports transactions on your iPhone, iPad and Android device.  

 

Can I process transactions remotely at any time? Yes. Using iMIS Pay Central from your computer, 

tablet or mobile device you’ll have unlimited access for processing payments 24/7/365. iMIS Pay 

Central even offers “Offline Processing” in certain countries, allowing you to continue processing 

payments even without internet/cellular connection. 

 

Which mobile phones and tablets are compatible with iMIS Pay Central? iMIS Pay Central supports 

current and previous iOS operating systems for iPhone, iPad, and iPod Touch.  iMIS Pay Central 

also supports current and previous operating systems for all Android mobile phones and tablets. 

 

Does iMIS Pay Central provide the end customer with a receipt or confirmation of payments? Yes. 

iMIS Pay Central can provide physical printed receipts, as well as email receipt confirmations. iMIS 

Pay Central will store a copy of all transactions, allowing you to retrieve and resend receipts at any 

time. 

 

What type of reporting is available? iMIS Pay Central provides unlimited 27/7/365 access to a 

secure, online portal allowing you to view transaction details in real time, run customized reports, 

view batch and settlement history, and reconcile bank statements.    

 

Is it safe to use iMIS Pay Central? Absolutely. iMIS Pay Central is PCI 3.0 certified and maintains the 

highest level of security in the industry.  iMIS Pay Central utilizes end-to-end encryption for all card 

present and card not present transactions. Card data saved on file is tokenized and stored offsite in 

iMIS Pay Central’s secure Token Vault. iMIS Pay Central users are also eligible to receive $100,000 in 

breach protection through our PCI Assure program. 
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Is iMIS Pay Central Mobile credit card data secure? Yes. iMIS Pay Central Mobile supports PCI 

compliant encrypted EMV credit card readers, ensuring that sensitive credit card data is never 

stored, processed or transmitted through your phone, tablets or servers.  

 

What fraud-prevention features are available in iMIS Pay Central? iMIS Pay Central’s security team 

provides 24/7/365 fraud and risk monitoring. iMIS Pay Central’s Fraud Awareness Program is also 

available to assist in preventing fraud before it ever happens. Unlike several of our competitors, 

iMIS Pay Central delivers enhanced fraud monitoring at no additional cost. 

 

Can I process recurring transactions with iMIS Pay Central? Absolutely. Single transactions, as well as 

repeat and recurring transactions are supported with iMIS Pay Central. 

 

How can iMIS Pay Central help me keep credit card data, such as expiration dates, current? iMIS 

Pay Central offers an all-inclusive Account Updater service called Decline Minimizer. Decline 

Minimizer analyzes your credit card data on a nightly basis, looking for expired, lost and reissued 

cards. iMIS Pay Central seamlessly updates outdated credit card information every day--- without 

any involvement on your end. 

 

Is there an additional fee for the Credit Card Updater service? No. There are no additional fees for 

the Credit Card Updater solution. Unlike other competitors, our solution checks for outdated credit 

cards every night before the decline even occurs.  

 

How do I sign up for the Credit Card Updater? No additional work is required on your end. The 

Credit Card Updater service is already included with your iMIS Pay Central account. 

 

 

 

 

  


